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Directors to Decide Whether
Or Not to Carry Brawl to Court

CHICAGO. Nov. 3 -- JP The Chicago White Sox baseball club's

,,4

v;.
board of directors will decide tomorrow whether it will fight in court
its Suspension by Baseball Commissioner A. B. Chandler or if it will
pay the $300 fine it was assessed.

bait the Lynam cause a bit
Dorsetti was to have received a
tiUe snot at Jackie Nickels this
week, but Nickels flatly refused

n the basis that "a stinker of
Dorsettrs caliber doesnt deserve
It,"

The top prelim tonight feat-ar- es

.Nickels apposite the Chi-
cago tough gay Al Williams. The
tattooed Williams has been
Ing a wide mark for himself lo-

cally since arriving la this grap-
pling area. Theirs will be
falls, or 30 minutes tonight. Milt
Olson, an Improved operator. In
the past couple of years, goes
against Billy Hlxon of Alabama
In one of the one-falle- n, and
Tommy Martindale collides with
Bob Cummings In the other.
Both are expected to hold up
their end of tb evening's hea-
vier action.

A pair of grappling Joes- -
one the popular Lynam and the
other the dislikeable Dorsetti
tonight collide ' at the Ferry
Street Garden - In Matchmaker
Elton Owen's top muscle meet-
ing. The entire show, starting at
8:38 o'clock, will offer three pre
lima with the mainer. i

, The Lynam Dorsetti ' 'match
came out of last week's elimin-
ation tournament when Dorset-
ti, in his own unsweet style, cop-
ped the cup by. besting Lynam
in the final squabble.
It wai a dandy struggle all the
way, excepting for the ending,
and tonight the handsome; Red-
mond hustler insists he! will
more than get even with - the
mustachioed culprit over. the
hoar - long, falls route.
Besides, Owen himself win ban-d- ie

the refereeing, which; won't

General Manager Leslie u Con-
ner, barred with the Sox from all
baseball activities for refusing to
pay. the fine for alleged violation
of the rule prohibiting 'the sign-
ing of a high school player, said
tonight that the club expected to
be represented at the player-dra- ft

meeting in Cincinnati next Mon-
day.

"I do not want to discuss the
cafe until after the board of di-

rectors meeting," he --said. "It de-
pend which course the directors
decide to pursue.

With permission of the White
Sox, O'Connor intends to file suit

m ex

Annual Linfield Tilt
Next for Bearcat '11'

. Now heavily favored t0 corral the 1947 North-
west conference crown after their 20-- 0 conquest of
Pacific U.last week. Willamette U's Bearcats this

Sets Opening
Bee Next Week

be professional boxing in Salem
season, and soon. Such was the an-

nouncement by Matchmaker Tex Salkeld
set the date for his opening armoryweek look toward Linfield for their next football

Fnllback Johnny Graves (13) of California finds a hole In the UCLA
forward wall and gains four yards In this second smarter action in
Saturday's grid game between the two teams at Los Angeles. Leon
McLaughlin. Uke center, is making the tackle. Other UCLA play-
ers include Guard Les Steiner () and Tackle West Mathews (Sff).
California won,

: J. i

Homage Paid
Man 0' War

LEXINGTON, Ky Nov. 3 --0P
Throngs of hardboot admirers of
Man O War today viewed the
neatly groomed Big Red in state
at Faraway Farms. Burial for the
aged turf sire who died after a
heart attack Saturday will be held
at 3 p. m. Tuesday after a 30-min-ute

tribute arranged by the
Lexington board of commerce.

More than a score of visitors
awaited under threatening skies
at the locked, black iron farm
Sates this morning for the first
glimpse of the horse's body. Oth-

ers came at noon, when gates were
opened, and many from out of the
state were expected late today
and tomorrow.

Owner Samuel D. Riddle, now
in his 80's and presently at Phila-
delphia, will be unable to attend.
He is expected here later this

A crew of 13, mostly farm
hands, removejd the body from a
barn stall and lowered it with a
home-ma- de sljng into a tight-fittin- g

natural finished oak casket
in the: center bf the barn. There
Big Red will (lie in state, a few
feet from the stalls of two of his
fleet sons..War Admiral and War
Relic, now retired to the stud.

Churchill Downs at Louisville
and other racing courses in the
country were asked to observe a
minute of silence tomorrow at the
time of the rites, 3 p. m. (cen-
tral standard time). The Ameri-
can Legion post at - Lexington
which bears Man O War's name
will sound Taps.

British Blue
But Hopeful

LONDON. Nov. 3 - CP) Britain
took the defeat of Its Ryder cap
golf; team at Portland as it has
received a succession of golf lick-
ings: since the war ended i tm bar-raw- ed,

bat keen to try again.
"British post war golf has

touched rock bottom with the writ-
ing of this final forlorn; chapter
in a tragic year, which has seen
17. S. victories In four of! the five
big international meetings.' wrote
Geoffrey Cousins, golf editor for
the London Star. 1

"It Is to be hoped." Cousins
continued "thai Cotton i and his
men will bring back with them
the lessons which will enable us
to rebuild oar shattered prestige.
In the early summer of 54, the
Ryder cup match will be played
on a British course. Between now
and then we mast work.?

: p--
Whipped British Leave

PORTLAND, Nov. S --W)- Members of the British Ryder Cap
Golf team, handed the worst defeat In the 21-ye- ar history of the
series with American professionals, began leaving Portland today.

The American swingers easily clinched the meet Sanday as
they. took seven of the eight singles matches after having swept
Scotch foursome play Saturday.

Sunday's action saw Dutch Harrison start the 17. 8. crew ont
right as he trimmed Fred Daly, 5 and 4. Lew Worsham, 17. S. Open,
champion, followed up with a 3 and I victory over James Adams.
Other results: Lloyd Mangram trounced Max Faulkner, and 5;
Ed Oliver dropped Charles Ward, 4 and 3; Sam Snead beat British
Captain Henry Cotton, S and 4; Byron Nelson stopped Art Lees,
2 and 1; Jimmy Demaret whipped Dal Rees, 3 and 2; and Sam King.
Britain,' copped the lone triumph for his side In the t?.o day meet
as he edged Herman Keiser, 4 and 3.

In appropriate post-pla- y ceremonies Sponsor Bob Hudson
presented American Captain Ben Hogan. with the Ryder Cup. The
Britons will have a chance to get the eap back when play resumes
in England in 1S49. . g

The brains behind the parent
Portland! moan that the building
of a new! stadium would now coat
well over a million backs, whereas
the same construction some five
or ten years ae would have nicked
them only half as much. Bat
inebbe somebody ought to remind
them they were'nt dolus 400.000
at the rate in those days and that
the customers had to bounce only
six bits to set In-- Now the fee is a
bock-twenty-fi- ve . ; . This Bob
Chappuis of Michigan, the ex-- Gl

football "star must be quite a touch-downe- r.

The latest issue of "Time"
devotes its front cover to the
Chappuis likeness and then spreads
the story of his life through six
paces on the inside. The mas
doesn't usually swing so lustily to
sports . . They hoped and hoped
and hoped, did the collese coaches
when Reeds port's Clyde DeWltt
graduated from Ih prep ranks
year before last Orecon State
finally landed the all-arou- nd ath-
letic star J who made scoring hi-

story In the next-to-la- st state case
tournament held at Willamette.
And now darned if the suy hasn't
flunked out because of deficiencies
In his studies,, we're told . . . Rac-

ing Maestro "Jimnrie Ryan took
In the midget auto racing "world
series' at the Rose Bowl in Pasa-
dena early last month and came

J' "'.

. ALLAN HEATH .

back' oozing with the news that
Northwestern driving xany Allan
Heath "drove rings" around those
California hot shots". Heath you'll
recall is the gent who found the
steep banks at Salem's Hollywood
bowl just as much to his liking as
the asphalt runway. He was easily

' the most spectacular midgie pilot
to show In Ryan's brief Salem
season and (goodie, goodie) will
be among those present when Mr.
R. opens the runt races locally
next spring .". .

No Love for New Rule
Top crack of a mud-spatter- ed

' football week came from an un- -
- happy Murl Anderson, now Sil-

verman coach after ..his ' quarter-backin- g

career at Oregon State.
- ML Angel had upset Anderson's
. Silvertons, mostly because Larry
Tr9r nt th PrM arlv In the

. game scooped up a Silverton fum-
ble and galloped some 74 yards to
score. Quoth Anderson afterward,
"And to think I could have gone
Into Washington where they don't
have that cussable' fumble rule!"
Running with the opposition's
fumble is this season allowed only
in Oregon nign scnoots, ana was
Installed only on an experimental
basis. One vote against keeping: it
In the book next season will cer-
tainly come from Anderson . .
Speaking of the preppers, any high

s m mm m m a a a

have a backfielder with the capa-
bilities of Aumsviile Erwin Speer.
This 175-poun- for Ollie Wil
liams eleven has it In all - de
partments, boys ...

y
Hibernation Season .

Home- - to Missouri to hibernate
for the rest of the winter goes H.
Woodrow Salmon, of whom you
hear little in other than the base-
ball season. Tipton, Mo., is Woody';
home, and we - understand that
Ted Gullic accompanied the Wil-
lamette Amusement man on the
trip. Gullic has a wee business! in
Native Koshkonong, Mo., that he
wants to' look in on for the first
time in three years. Both are sure
to be back when the sun presents
itself more often. . . . Mgr. Harry
Mason' of the basketballing Page
Woolens tells us they will play
all their home games in the ML
Angel college gym this winter,
and that Portland l"i Pilots in-
augurates that campaign in a No-

vember 25 tuneup . . . Southern
Cal's Trojans ought to win the
Rose Bowl trip on size alone.
They're, the heftiest gang in the
PCC. toting a 221-pou- nd line and
a 190-pou- nd backfield. For the
benefit of those who haven't been
listening, Oregon's line averages
208 pounds and operates before
a 182-pou- nd backfield. Oregon
State's forwards beam off at 206
and have a 187-pou- nd backfield .
. . And won't that little fJO-OS- C

gem at Eugene November 22 be a
dandy this time! .... j

Church Loop Cage
Meeting Tonight

The annual meeting of the
Church league basketball enthus-
iasts will be held , tonight, eight
o'clock, at the YMCA. At that time
plans will be discussed for the
coming season. . Last year there
were 30 "Senior league" tea me
and 15 "Juniors" active. The Sa-

lem city schools and playgrounds
will merge with the "V" again
this season in sponsoring play.
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He Landed It But
While fishing In the Alsea

over the weekend Johnny Marr
of the First National bank
hooked a nd Soverside
salmon and landed It safely
enough la the boat occupied by
him and four companions. But
In the excitement attendant to
the catch Mr. Marr went over-
board. He retained to Salem in
his pajamas.:

Spartans Nose
Viking Jayvees

CORVALLIS, Nov.
--Hroy Jensen's Salem high Jay-
vees lost a heart-breaki- ng 7- -6

grid game to the Corvallis Bees
here tonight with a couple of
muffed passes in the end zone in
the final minutes cracking Vik
hopes of a victory.

The Spartan juniors scored
first, in the second period when
Spite intercepted a Gene Garver
pass and scampered 35 yards to
pay-dir- t. Spite kicked the con-
version and what proved to be the
winning point.

The Salems came back with a
55 yard drive in the fourth quar-
ter, with a 10-ya- rd pass from
Garver- - to Doug Rogers the pay-
off. Carver's kick narrowly miss-
ed being good. The Viks recov-
ered their own kickoff and imme-
diately drove to the Spartan 20.
Garver then uncorked a couple of
aerials into the end zone but butter-fi-

ngered receiving nullified
them. ::

Unofficial Record Set
HELVERSUM, The Nether-

lands, Nov. 3 --0V Nel Van
Vliet, Dutch swim-
mer, established a new unoffi-
cial world's record for the 400-me- ter

breast stroke tonight with
a mark of 5:51.6, The former
mark was 6:13.7. set by Josie
Waalberr. also a Dutch eirl.

After the game, a bus carrying
part of the team to Portland lost' a wheel when a tire blew out and
Only skillful driving prevented a
serious accident, Coach Dixie
Howell said. '

En route home by train, the
Vandals were shaken when a
switch broke and several ears
were derailed.

Despite the experiences, the
Vandals returned to work today
without an injury.

0GB G.

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov! 3 WP
The Minneapolis Tribune said
tonight the Chicago White Sox
will pay the SSta fine assessed
against them Tuesday In order
to win reinstatement in the
American league before the '

league draft meeting on Mon-
day.

The Tribune said the action
was taken by the board of di-

rectors in Chicago today.

in federal court in Cincinnati
seeking a temporary injunction
restraining Baseball Commission-
er1 A. B. Chandler from barring
him and the club from all base-
ball activities, such as the draft
meeting.

If O'Connor is granted this per-
mission, he said there wa pos-
sibility he may enter ' the $500
covering the fine with the clerk
of the court along with the com-
plaint. .... '

Adams Takes Win
In "Cycle Jaunt

Dan Adams of McMinnville was
first Sunday in the 28.8 miles re-
liability run sponsored by the Sa-

lem Motorcycle club. The couree
wound through the West Salem
hills and the going was danger-
ously wet in most places. Twenty-se-

ven riders participated. Sec-
ond was Bob- - McLain of Salem,
third Hank Anderson of Portland,
fourth Nolan Sweeney of Mc-

Minnville and fifth Darreil Orey
of Salem.

Powell Pockets
Links Feature

With a depleted- - flfld on hand
because of the Ryder matches in
Portland, ' Salem Golf clubbers
Sunday engaged In an 18-hc- -le

sweepstakes tourney with Bob
Powell collaring top honors as he
carded a 37-- 33 which with a four
handicap gave him a 66. Tied in
the runner-u- p slot were Jim Mr-N- eil

and Bill Franzwa. McNeil
had 76-8-- 68 and Franzwa totalled
82-14-- 68.

Lionel

Coaslrnclion

Kits
No old-faabion- nuh)
and bolts,

'' i""
'

Simple to put together.

Easy to take apart.
Uses realistic, square
xnetaf tubing members.

Over 25 com plot
Items to build.

$3e95 and $595

Know
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Salkeld
Fistic

There will
after" all this

made
Monday as he

Faces OSC
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This is Benny Beiges, a member
of that knows army of talented
UCLA Bruin backs. Beiges and
his pals play Oregon State In
their Coast conference clash at
Portland next Saturday.

Villanova, 'Cats
Get Bowl Spots

CLEVELAND, Nov.
college and the University

of Kentucky were chosen today as
football opponents in the first an-
nual Great Lakes bowl game at
Cleveland stadium Dec. 6.

Stephen Suhajcik, grand knight
of the Cleveland Council of the
Knights of Columbus, sponsor of
the game, said tonight Athletic
Director Rev.;Fr. E. B. McKee
agreed to the contest by telephone
from Villanova, Pa., a short time
after Bernard Shively, Kentucky
athletic director, signed contracts.

MERCANTILE NO. 1

LoU Florirti (3)
Upston, Art . 224 191 183 r598
Parker. Bob 1M 187 204 557

Price. Bob .... 134 176 210 540

Krech. Hub 203 1S5 179 547

Lutz. Don 179 155 180 514

Good Housekeeping ()
Simons. Frank 129 137 141 407

Jones. Lloyd 173 178 173 474
Cherrington, Jack 147 150 104 M01
Duncan, Don 157 191 164 512

Mathis. Karl 211 153 17

Marion Creamery (1)
Kenyon 157 199 ISO 538

Parker L. 139 195 18-3- ! 517

Pekar "7 18 18-4-J 539
Davenport 171 144 153--i 468
King 1 13S 170 172i 480

Walton-Brow- n (2)
Walton 150 121 16i 394
Brown 173 189 18 544
Sllke l. 155 136 194 489
Riffey 157 153 153 463
Gallagher . ..i. 186 146 203 535

Keith Brewa (
Powell , 173 179 S2 504
Bahlberg 160 139 166465
Jernigan J 144 177 77 498
Mossor J. 171 183 t41 495
HiUerich 153 161 hM 450

Woodbura (3) i
Shorey 190 175 i 187 552
Austin 140 167 S 15-8- 465
Hick 161 212f 162: 535
Deagan 185 209 168 562
Steele 183 184t 192 559

Court St Radio (1)
Cady. M. 124 '5 180 473
McCune W 191 200 549
Braden. L. 170 181 543
Brennen. T. 2P1 I 187 555
Ray burn, J. 198 189 534

JStarr Fruit (2) r
Byers. Ken 184 350 143-- 457
KltzmiUer. Gen 165 3462 201 --528
Lengren, Glen 204 21 144 560
Powell. Bob ITS 160 167 505
AUen, Max 21 ; isi 15S 54S

Table of Coastal Tides
; Tides for Tart, Orw October. 1847.
A PnmnllMl fcv II S C&ast and CeodatiC
Survey, Portland. Or.
NOV. HIGH TIDES . LOW TIDES

Tim Ht Tim

show. That date will be Wednes-
day, November 12. A disagreement
between Salkeld and local fighter
Manager Sam Puncan, which
started last spring; had threatened
to keep the armory dark on fight
nights.

Whether Salkeld and Duncan
have reached an agreement has
not been reported, but for his
opening main event, a
the mitt maestro has signed two
of the top middleweights in the
Northwest, neither of them in the
Duncan stable.

Those two are none other than
the easily-remember- ed, Leo (The
Lion) Turner and Joey Albina,
the latter the claimant to the Ore-
gon middleweight championship.
Before departing from these parts
a few years ago. Turner was
known to have held the middle
crown. Whether their meeting here
in the inaugural will be an official
argument for that 160-pou- nd bau-
ble will be made known by Salkeld
later this week when he lines up
the balance of the opening show.

Well known to the Marion-Pol- k;

fans via his many skirmishes in
the Salem ring. Turner will be
making a return after an absence
of almost three years. He was then
easily one of the most capable and
feared ers on the Coast.
Albina hit a peak in the North-
west rings after Turner's depart-
ure and is known to be a two-fist- ed

gent who whipped his way
through all opposition not too
many seasons back.

Axemen Tilt
Next for Viks

:The curtain falls on Salem
high's grid campaign next Friday
night as Harold Hauk's eleven
takes on its traditional rival, Eu-
gene, in the Lane county city.

With all hopes of a possible tie
for the Big Six loop crown gone
out the window with the 20-- 6 de-
feat at the hands of Corvallis last
Friday, the Viks are really point-
ing for the tussle with the Axe-
men and possession of the .ven-
erable axe.

Hauk's bunch came out of the
Corvallis fray . in fair physical
shape and should be raring to go
by game time Friday night.

The locals passed up drills yes-
terday in tribute to the late state
executives but heavy scrimmage
is slated today.

Oregon State
Fete Slated

It'll be Oregon State day at
Friday morning's session of the
Salem Breakfast club with guests
of honor to be Slats Gill, Beaver
hoop mentor, Lon Suner, skipper
of the Orange grid crew, and Spec
Keene, OSC director of athletics.

Harry Collins, president of the
Breakfast club, urges all Oregon
State alumni locally and as many
students and townspeople as pos-
sible to be on hand for the affair.

Also specially invited are pro-
teges of Keene in the period when
he was Willamette athletic chief.

The breakfast will start at 7:30
and the fee is 90 cents.

Ted Chambers is handling the
Oregon State alumni end of the
deal.

Duck Pins
Ladies City league results

last night at B B bowling
courts included: Georges Dee-tr- ie

3, Deaconess Hosplal 1;
Master Bread 4, Wooden Shoe
t; Maudies Inn 4, Oregon Flax
t. Wyetta Cappa had high se-
ries, a 871, while Ethyle Will-
iams chalked top. game, 119.

Title Contest
Official Now

NEW YORK, Nov.
Joe Louis-Jers- ey Joe Walcott 15--
round bout for the world heavy-
weight championship at Madison
Square Garden Dec. 8 became o--
ficial today.

Louis, who will be making his
24th title defense since winning
the crown from Jim Braddock in
1937, and Walcott made quick vis
its to town from their training
camps to sign before the commis-
sion and make their $5000 appear-
ance deposits.

Following the signing the fight
ers departed for their respective
camps. Louis, weighing 216 now.
expects to take off eight pounds
or so at Pompton Lakes, NJ., and
Walcott is trying to cut his 200
pounds down to 192 at Grenloch.
N. J.

Billy Swears

He's Through
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 3 MifV

Billy Conn says he's through with
the ring r because he feels old
age creeping up on him at thirty.

Still convinced he "can lick
most of the guys around today"
in the heavyweight division, the
man who twice lost by knockouts
to Champion Joe Louis announ
ced: "I'm definitely through. I'll
never fight in competition again.
I'm getting too old and it's too
tough a game." .

"I still think I could lick most
of the guys aiming for a shot at
Joe today," the one-ti- master
boxer said. "But that training
grind is too tough for a fellow my
age. Besides, I'm a father with
three great kids and for their sake
I can't afford to risk, getting per-
manently hurt, Too many fellows
stay in there catching punches too
long."

struggle. The annual mix with
Wayne Ham's Wildcats will be
played in McMinnville's new con-
crete stadium next Saturday
night, and it will be the next-to-la- st

league shot of the season for
Jerry Lillie's team. Only the No-

vember 22 game with Whitman
here and a non-confere- date
with Portland U at Portland on
vember - 15 remain after j Satur-
day's outing. And since neither
Linfield nor Whitman have been
showing consistent strength this
season, the championship Virtual-
ly is locked in the Bearcat safe,
where it has lived during so ma-
ny years of conference competi-
tion, i

Lillie's gang came through the
Badgers and the mud last week in
good physical shape and should be
ditto for the Linfield game. Half-
back Bill Ewaliko wasn't even
used against Pacific because of
an injury, but is expected to be
presentable Saturday. i

Li Hie had special praise for the
passing of Bobby Douglas in the
Pacific game it's still a modern
miracle how the quarterback from
Hawaii tossed the slippery oval
around in that slosh, and how his
receivers caught it and for the
fine work turned in by the for-

ward wall. Pacific failed Ito dip
into Willamette's Side of the yard
during the entire ball game, so
alert , were the'WU men up front.

Light workouts are on the me-

nu for most o .the week as Lillie
and assistants" do not intend; tak-
ing chances on having key men
smashed up with wounds before
Saturday. I i

OSC Prepares j

For Uke Tilt
CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. ZMPPy- -

The Orean State Beavers will
resume drill sessions tomorrow
for the big conference game Sat-
urday in Portland aganist the
UCLA Bruins.

Both the varsity and freshmen
sauads were idle today as the
school cancelled all activity and
students 'attended memorial serv-
ices for the three state executives
killed last week in an airplane
crash.

Coach Lon Stiner reported the
Beavers, came through their Stan-
ford test with no serious injuries,
but that Dick Lorenz' old leg in
jury may keep him out of the
UCLA game, the only OSC ap
pearance scheduled for Portland
this year.

Webfeet Eye
Pullman Clabh

- i

--"EUGENE, Ore., Nov.
Jim Aiken sent the Uni-

versity of Oregon Ducks through
a light workout today, facing the
weekend- Washington State clash
at Pullman, and then checked
over the statistics on his jarsity's
performanceT j 1

Jake Leicht's 'scoring total
jumped to 45' points in the" Idaho
contest and his rushing average
stands at six yards on 486 total
for 81 tries while his pas.4 receiv-
ing figures stand .at 12 taken in
for gains of 169 yards.

Here's a Sure Way,
i

To Save Ammunition
HULL. Que, Nov.

birds with one Stone? Kid stuff!
Here's a banter who brings down
two deer with one shot, fit hap-
pened during the weekend to Dr.
Louis J. Levesque of Hu.IL who
was hunting with a friend. Wil-
fred Lcblane. also of Hull. At
Murray lake about 0 miles north
of here, sighting a buck about 100
yards away, Dr. Levesque fired
one shot.-- - j!

When the hunters arrived at the
point where the buck ' had been
dropped, they found a dead doe
beside IL The shot had penetrated
the buck's neck and lodged In his
mate's shoulder.

The starting Willamette line--
p likely will be Don Assen of

Coqnllle and Bob White of Port-
land, ends; Bob DeBefdV Cor-
vallis, and Bill Harriman, Prtne-vill- e,

tackles; Gene Cox, Van-coav- er

and Elliott Motschin-baehe- r,

Soseburg. gaards; Bar-e- ll
Ambrose, GreshamL center;

Charley Nea, Hawaii, ia.arter-bac- k;

Dick Allison. Salens, and
Gordy Far rail, LoBVtew,
halves, and Kea Jarrott;' Kedoa-d- e

Beach, Calif, fallback.

sbtadW some Fours' ivns
15 JCT CIKC TAWM' A
LW&YACXICM.Bad Weekend for Poor Vandals

Loder Experts

MOSCOW, Idaho. Nov. 3 -- V
Cniversity of Idaho football
players agreed today their 34-- 7

drubbing Saturday by the Uni-
versity ef Oregon was one of the
milder experiences of a ragged
weekend.

The Vandals also experienced
violence in (1) an elevator, (2) a
has, and (J) a train.

Before meetinx the Oregon-tan- s,

a dosen Vandal huskies and
Line Coach Ben Ennis climbed
Into a hotel elevator and it feU
all the way to the basement. En-
nis said the Jarring stop at the
bottom of (he shaft broke an ele-
vator light, hat his hat protected
him from the flying glass.

BILL OSSO
Diss. Mgr.

M. Cars Better . .
Kevin- -

FiiniiEDS msuniuiCE group
Anlo - Truck - FireJayvees Pay Vanport Our Specialists are G. M. factory-traine-d to give you fast-

er, more xpert service on all types of repairs. Ask about
our easy payment plan on major overhauls! Shop open
7:30 A. M.YES, it's true, we can save up to 36 on

your Automobile and Track Insurance. See
us before yon renew year current policy.
We welcome your inquiry.

Mary Goodman's .Willamette
V Jayvees, winners of. three of
four games this season so far, to-
day take on the Vanport col-
lege seconds in a 3 o'clock foot--:

ball tilt on Sweetland field. The
Vanports are' bossed by former
Willametteera Joe Holland and
Mike Balkovleh and are said to
have an eleven capable of posh-
ing the wln-eoaacl- Cats .to
the limit. Goodman's crew
romped over LinfiehTs JVo in
Its last eating. I
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